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2 Mar 19, 1124 hours. Deceptive Practice. 4800 N Harlem Ave. (Parkway Bank). Victim stated that he had sent a $100.00 check to a friend via mail. The 
victim was then informed by the bank that an unk off(s) had altered the check changing the name to a company called Total Express Montreal with the 
amount of $7,300.00 leaving the victim’s signature on the check. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 

5 Mar 19, 2044 hours. Retail Theft. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Employee stated that he observed 2 M/H subjects loading plastic Coca-Cola 
crates into the bed of a white Ford T250 van in the loading dock area. The van drove away when he opened a door after hearing noises coming from the 
dock area. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
6 Mar 19, 2102 hours. Retail Theft. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Loss Prevention agent stated that he observed on CCTV a Male subject that he 
cad ID from Previous Retail thefts at that store take 5 packages of Crest White strips concealing them on his person valued at $264.95 then exited the 
store without paying for the merchandise. HHPD Detective Division investigating.  
9 Mar 19, 0015 hours. Retail Theft. 4850 N Harlem Ave. (Harlem Food and Liquors). Store manager stated that an M/B subject wearing a white jacket 
placed a bottle of Ciroc vodka on the counter then went and took another bottle then ran out the exit door not paying for either, valued at $69.98. The 
subject was last seen running N/B 4900 block of Harlem Ave. Incident was captured on CCTV. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
9 Mar 19, 1820 hours. Fraudulent Credit Cards/Aggravated Battery to a Peace Officer/ Resisting Peace Officer/ Criminal Damage to Property. 4538 N 
Harlem Ave. HHPD Officers were called to Culver’s to investigate a M/B subject who was using fraudulent Credit cards to purchase gift cards and food 
orders. While attempting to speak to the subject he ran towards the South exit. While attempting to stop and detain the subject an officers slipped 
striking his left elbow on the pavement. The subject was placed into custody outside the store after resisting arrest and striking another officer in the 
face with a closed fist and also breaking his recording body camera. It was later learned that the subject had used the cards on 26 and 28 Dec 2018 and 
on 15 Feb 19 totaling charges in the amount of $958.02. Incident was captured on CCTV. An Arrington, Peareese M/B 19 YOA, 1334 N Parkside Ave, 
Chicago was charged with 2 Felony counts of Aggravated Battery to a Peace Officer, 2 Misdemeanor counts of Resisting arrest, Credit card Fraud and 
Criminal Damage to Property. Subject was held in lieu of a bond hearing. 
11 mar 19, 1108 hours. Retail Theft. 4761 N Nagle Ave. (Buteras). Loss Prevention agent stated that he observed 2 M/W subjects carrying multiple cases 
of Red Bull energy drinks. Both subjects exited the store without paying for the merchandise entering a mar 4 door Cadillac IL plate# E660926. Vehicle 
fled the lot N/B then traveled N/B on Mulligan Ave. Incident captured on CCTV. Subjects described as the following: 1) M/W, 20-25 YOA, black hair 
shaved on sides, 5’10” tall, 160 LBS, black P-coat, maroon shirt, dark pants, gold necklace with a gold medallion. 2) M/W, 35-40 YOA, bald with black hair 
on sides, mustache, gray/black jacket, light gray sweatpants, black gym shoes. HHPD Detective Division investigating.  
11 Mar 19, 1228 hours. Attempted Retail Theft. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Loss Prevention agent stated that he observed on CCTV a M/B 
subject place 15 packs of Gillette Razors inside a plastic bag that he had brought with him, place them inside a cart and began to push the cart past 
registers towards the exit. Subject was approached by the LP agent then left the cart stating that he was not going back to prison. Subject exited the 
store and entered a white Hyundai IL plate # UNTOHIM and drove away N/B Oketo Ave then E/B on Lawrence Ave nearly striking squad cars and other 
vehicles. Subject was ID by the LP agent who stated he has committed other Retail Thefts at Mariano’s with the last previous one in Glenview. Subject is 
a Rodgers, Curtis L M/B 63 YOA, 742 N Christiana Ave, Chicago. HHPD Detective Division will be obtaining an arrest warrant on the subject. 
11 Mar 19, 1515 hours. Retail Theft. 4761 N Nagle Ave. (Buteras). Loss Prevention agent stated that he observed an F/W subject place 2 bags of olives 
and lifesavers inside of a bag then exited the store without paying for the merchandise valued at $29.54. Subject was detained by the LP agent who only 
wanted to have the subject Trespassed from the store being the merchandise was recovered. HHPD served the subject a trespass notice. 
14/15 Mar 19, 1400-0558 hours. Residential Burglary/Forced. 4843 N Odell Court. Victim stated that unk off(s) had broken the residence side door and 
made entry taking $2000, 000.00 in gold and jewelry. HHPD Evidence Technician processed the scene. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
15 Mar 19, 1500-2200 hours. Theft. 4710 N Olcott Ave. Victim stated that 12 of his campaign signs were taken from the parkway and on private 
property by unk off(s). signs are valued at $6.00 each. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
16 Mar 19, 1128 hours. Retail Theft. 4555 N Nagle Ave. (Shell Gas Station). Clerk stated that 2 male juveniles had taken 2 twelve packs of Monaco beer 
and ran out of the store not paying for the merchandise last seen running N/B Narragansett Ave towards Dunham Park. HHPD officers recovered the 
beer that the subjects had dropped. Incident captured on CCTV. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
16 Mar 19, 1600-2030 hours. Criminal Damage to Property. 7171 W Gunnison St. Victim stated that unk off(s) had damaged her apartment door by the 
door Jamb and lock and that three of her vehicles tires had been slashed which was parked outside being a 2012 black Nissan. HHPD Detective Division 
investigating. 
16 Mar 19. 2158 hours. Criminal Trespass to Property. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Store employee stated that an M/W subject who was 
previously trespassed from the store was sitting on a bench and was intoxicated. HHPD officers arrived on scene and placed a Bastor, Dominik, M/W 33 
YOA, 4728 N Newland Ave HH into custody for Misdemeanor Criminal Trespass to Property on a signed complaint. 
19 Mar 19, 1819 hours. Retail Theft. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Loss Prevention agent came into the station and said in summary that he 
observed on CCTV a F/W subject along with a M/W subject and a F/B juvenile were inside the store placing $511.32 worth of merchandise inside of a 
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large green bag being Enfamil formula, spin brushes, Crest whitening strips and Prilosec tablets. All 3 subjects then exited the store without paying for 
the merchandise. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
20 Mar 19, 1339 hours. Retail Theft/Resisting Arrest/ WOW’s. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). HHPD Detective responded to a Retail Theft in 
progress call. Subject was pointed out by Loss Prevention agent in the parking lot and was then approached by the Detective who asked him to stop the 
subject ran E/B across Oketo Ave. After a brief foot chase the subject was apprehended by the Detective and other responding HHPD officers. LP agent 
then stated that he observed on CCTV that the subject had concealed $414.92 worth of merchandise on his person being Crest White strips and Align 
Digestive support supplements and had not paid for the merchandise. A Calascibetta Jr, Sam A M/W 31 YOA, 2881 N Landwehr Road, Northbrook was 
charged with Misdemeanor Retail Theft and Resisting Arrest on signed complaints and was also held on a Felony warrant for Possession of a Controlled 
substance along with another Misdemeanor warrant for Retail theft. Subject was held in lieu of a bond hearing. 
22 Mar 19, 0030 hours. Criminal Damage to Property/Criminal Trespass to Property. 4600 N Oak Park Ave. (Union Ridge School). School employee stated 
that an unk off(s) had driven a vehicle across the soccer field damaging the grass. CCTV showed a gray sport utility vehicle, possible gray Jeep with a 
black stripe on the hood drive across the field, unk IL plate. HHPD Detective Division investigating 
22 mar 19, 1909 hours. Theft. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Store manager stated that he observed a white box truck with partial IL plate # 222 
parked by the shipping doors and that a M/H subject was taking Coca-Cola crates approximately 10-20 which are valued at $5.00 apiece. Incident 
captured on CCTV. Offender is described as being a M/H, 25-30 YOA, facial hair, 5’7” – 5’9” tall, 135-145 LBS, wearing a black hoodie and dark pants. 
Subject drove away when the manager approached him. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
24 Mar 19, 1230 hours. 7171 W Gunnison St. Victim stated that she had shipped a $250.00 Michael Kors watch via EBay account to a Tony Wilson in 
Miami, Florida. Victim then learned that the watch was accepted but the name and address she shipped it to was fictitious. And that payment was not 
rendered. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
25 Mar 19, 1400 hours. Retail Theft. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Loss Prevention agent stated that he observed on CCTV a M/W subject, 5’8” – 
5’10” tall, 180 LBS, reddish blond hair cut if a fade, wearing a black jacket and pants, black Adidas gym shoes with a white logo place 3 boxes of Crest 
white strips valued at $169.97 inside of his left jacket packet then exited the store without paying for the merchandise. Subject then is observed 
entering a black 2008 Mercedes-Benz, 4 doors with heavy tinted windows, IL Plate # AM78355 and exits the lot traveling N/B on Oketo Ave. HHPD 
Detective Division investigating. 
26 mar 19, 2040 hours. Retail Theft. 7401 W Lawrence Ave. (Mariano’s). Loss Prevention agent stated that he observed on CCTV 2 M/W subjects conceal 
4 bottles of Vueve Rose champagne under their jackets that have a total value of $335.96. Both subjects exited the store without paying for the 
merchandise. Subject #1 described as a M/W, 40-50 YOA, long gray beard, white winter hat with unk letters on front, dark jacket, blue jeans, black 
shoes. Subject #2 described as a M/W, 40-50 YOA, black hair and mustache, dark hooded jacket, blue jeans, black/white shoes. HHPD Detective Division 
investigating.  
30 Mar 19, 0030 hours. Criminal Trespass to Property. 7171 W Gunnison St. (Montclair Towers.) Building security stated that a M/B subject was on the 
premises who has been previously posted from the property. A Cowan, Michael P M/B, 39 YOA, 10 S Kedsie, Chicago was charged with Misdemeanor 
Criminal Trespass to Property on a signed complaint. 
30-31 Mar 19, Criminal Damage to Property. 7171 W Gunnison St. (Montclair Towers South Parking Lot). Victim stated that unk off(s) had damaged her 
parked vehicle being a black 2012 Nissan which had two passenger tires deflated, Driver and passenger side mirrors both broken off and a scratch on 
the left fender. This is the second report of damage to her vehicle which usually occurs immediately after an argument with an ex-boyfriend. Name and 
all information provided to Detective Division. Victim wishes to pursue this incident. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
 
 
 
 
PLEASE REMEMBER TO LOCK YOUR VEHICLE DOORS WHEN LEFT UNATTENDED 
 

5 Mar 19, 1530 hours. Battery/Resisting Arrest. 7506 W Lawrence Ave. Victim stated that a juvenile subject came to his apartment door 
asking for money. When the victim declined the juvenile became violent striking the victim in his chest and the back of the head with 
closed fists. The juvenile left the scene that was known by the victim. HHPD located the juvenile and brought him back to the scene who 
was ID by the victim as the offender. While being placed into custody by officers the juvenile became violent, kicking and spitting at the 
officers. The juvenile was then transported to the hospital and was also under the influence of drugs and alcohol. HHPD juvenile officer 
contacted the parent and will be petitioning the juvenile with future charges.   
9 Mar 19, 0001 hours. Domestic Battery. 6638 W Gunnison St. Victim stated that she was arguing with her husband because he had 
awakened his sleeping son after midnight. The husband with an open hand then struck the wife across the face. An Hguyen, Duy HUU 
M/A 44 YOA, 6638 W Gunnison St, HH was charged with Misdemeanor Domestic Battery on a signed complaint and was held in lieu of a 
bond hearing. 
16 Mar 19, 1200 hours. Disorderly Conduct. 4600 block Oketo Ave. Victim stated that a M/W subject, 20’s, unshaven, blue jacket had 
approached her from another vehicle on the street and he was swearing at her that he was going to harm her. Subject was inside of a 
black Honda driven by an F/w in her 20’sand they then drove away. Victim also stated that they were tailgating her on W/B Wilson Ave 
beeping the horn aggressively. HHPD Detective Division investigating. 
16-17 Mar 19, 0100 hours. Domestic Battery. 4747 N Ronald Ave. Vitim’s father contacted HHPD stating his daughter had just texted him 
a picture of her with a black eye. HHPD arrived at the victim’s residence to check her wellbeing and spoke to the intoxicated victim who 
stated that she was arguing with her boyfriend about him getting her cigarettes when he struck her in the left eye and ear with a closed 
fist. The victim also had visual bruises about her body. NPFD paramedics transported the victim to the hospital; for treatment. The 
boyfriend was not on scene but later showed up at HHPD lobby. Investigating led to a Godlewski, Marcin, 29 YOA, 4747 N Ronald Ave; 
HH was charged with Misdemeanor Domestic Battery on a signed complaint and was held in lieu of a bond hearing. 
27 Mar 19, 2111 hours. Aggravated Assault. 4706 N Olcott Ave. Victim stated that his daughter’s boyfriend struck the rear of his vehicle 
with the front of his vehicle while they were trying to drive away from the offender who had been drinking and was acting aggressively 

Crimes against Persons 



violent. The boyfriend continued to push the victim’s vehicle almost in the path of another vehicle with the victim taking evasive action 
turning left before becoming involved in a crash with another vehicle. Subject then left the scene and was later apprehended by HHPD 
officers. A Koziel, Krysztof M/W 43 YOA, 4716 N Olcott Ave, HH was charged with Aggravated Assault on a signed complaint and for 
leaving the scene of a crash. 
 

   

 

 Seniors 

 
Home repair scams/ Ruse burglaries.  Reminder: Do not allow anyone into your residence that you do not know and didn’t call for service. 

Scam artists knock on your door offering to repair something in or around your home for a very low price. They ask you to pay upfront and you 
will never see them again or if you allow them inside your residence, they will distract you and steal your valuables.  

All Village Employees/PublicWorks have IDs on them at all times.  Ask for ID and call 911 for verification.  

 
THE VILLAGE HAS TWO RED LIGHT CAMERAS, HARLEM AND LAWRENCE IS A NO TURN ON RED INTERSECTION, TWO SIGNS ARE 
POSTED. HARLEM AND FOSTER IS A NO TURN ON RED WHEN PEDESTRIANS ARE PRESENT, THIS MEANS YOU CAN TURN BUT 
YOU MUST STILL COME TO A COMPLETE STOP FIRST BEFORE YOU NAVAGATE YOUR TURN AND ONLY WHEN NO PEDESTRIANS 
ARE PRESENT.   

 
Bulletin Author: Commander Larry Maraviglia 

The content of this document and any attachment is law enforcement sensitive and for official use only. Any further disclosure or dissemination of this information without 
the approval of the Harwood Heights Police Department is prohibited. Failure to adhere to this policy will result in civil, criminal, or disciplinary action. 


